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"GYPSY GIRLT/S®
M&k the story of an impassioned lljy

\A TEAOtRD feA fi-Wl
in: 4 r> rnr v mist.

Cm. stir 10, u lira utC Ml oi/ps .l oul.
In.,pn to (Inner icith nil I'ln world
ar hei ret. In tore with hei dir

the liuwmu, a amt mute, dim

Alarm, both piembers 0 hm trior.
§he ban only hate for her mot her.

4 nica. bul is extreme!it loud o' her
tether, Olrtra. 'the father rev r

a, antis A nSea for hei t rent-meat m
Consuelo.

mow (let r>\ WITH TUF sTORY'

- I

VHAFTER '

A PH/A PI PATER old Iwnipw .

#U. <! he<l iti one '•ornf“i out 01 flip "'hv .
» lit aseed (Hi tli and opened

foilMi Ho sent- bee thtouttli it. pul!

in? torti-, tawrtrv i*lnthim-. discarded

tt inlets and seraf*? of brilliant -='ll--

ttiai had been saved lot -onte possi-

ble use. In the bottom of Hie

hamper was a parkaue. the paper

«o;!o. 1 a nd old She picked it um ,

anti then tossed the other thingsj
bark. With easer hands -he un«ii•
tne package 1 n•: stared at the love

It iitirle it held, l-'ot a m >tnent «h»

kt.e!< motionless, then lier tinkers,
crressed tie folds wit It tender awe.

A forbidden gnim-nt. her mother's
wedding skirt. It had been tile 1>es 1

silk that inline.' eon Id buy and

fhtnti'rh the >ea 1- r> brilliant colors I
had never faded or spoiled. i- me :
yarns of lo\e|jne.«s. «at liered -tn't J
caught in h> lie belt.

Site drew tlt>’ -lib flmia tip in het |

; tins and In-Id it to Iter and tl'e feel

of the sit!. *"..Inst er .arms wa'-

Slle was veil beautiful as site
knelt .here, her fine bait fulling

About her to til*- final like folds of j
: r.m: le.l bln* k v< Let, tier -yes

losed. tiie lasbe— making shadows
or. her ahecks. The iO".~e blouse she
wore had slipped item one shoulder
exposing t.he full line of hei throat.
T; e-v- was a quietude about her now

that b oucrlit fienee into her fare. •

th.it -/tilled the animation but left ;
r:-.'a ea radiant alow of satisfaction 1
bo miTtit she have looked after bet
lovei had I issed !:ei or so might siir
col: when -he attained the marble

paince an tap of the high hill' md
k 1 i leal had been fulfilled to the

I'.at only tot <1 moment did the
Va .(iima like att Hide evist. for in ¦
1 1 e ney* she was on iter feet ann

v. tli nimble fingers lore her own !
.I- ir t from her .a lid flung it to the
flnot tiff ranie tin- blouse wltfeh
was renlared l»s a newer, more
rand' one. Then the beloved skirl
wits i I'tened about ttie slim waist I

Mote anklets weie added; more j
ki 1 arelefs; mote lie,ads; a gay scarf j
-uved with banales was knotted !
about her head leaving the dusty
hair free.- Mitn her ears went ear- j
tatlgs. itt ear gold loops that drew the ;
lobes of her ears into pearl-like 1
'irons. She shook her head and the
earrings and the bangles and the !

beads touched mid made a tingling j
mu.- k’ that joined the chorus of |
bracelets and anklets.

I tigging among - iter things she 1
produced a small boftie of eau de '
¦olosne and poured the liquid clown j

her neck. disregarding tlie wet j
splotches th;nt oozed through on the !
blouse. She closed her eyes in I
ecstasy and inhaled deep <>f the
heady scent. She liicj the bottle
again and placed Ihe broken mirrot j
011 a box and thoughtfully viewed !
let -e|f.

She turned this way and that, lips
puckered. Her girdle of bright
stripes was adjusted; the wrinkles
®f the skirl were flattened out; a

curl was dampened and patted on

bet forehead. Now she tin ned again

slid very slowly began to -mile and
the smile said. “I'm beautiful!"!
KatisliecJ, she whirled a 1 mind tin ht-t j
toes. :nms flung out.. The jingle of j
tne ornaments was music in her j
ears. j

“1 am happy.” she murmured to '
herself. “Oh. but I'm happy!” She’
laughed aloud and began to half j
-bant, half sing, improvising tune |
and words as she went along. “Only
going to dance at gotgio fair, I am, j
but that., doesn't matter. There will
Wfe piopl* ahd they will clap for me,);
throw dime*, mavbe a half dollar or 1

j..
A cry of rage fell from Aniea’* lip*.

iwo and the young white rim u "ill
flirt with me and i will flirt back at

them and AIarc 1.1 will be furious aim j
scowl and threaten and I will laugh
in his face and snap my fingers at j
him and i will pick some nice young
man with money to buy me lemon-
ade and ice cream and he will lie j
afraid of me but afterwards lie will j
boast to his friends that lie treated
the gypsy gill and te|| how bad are
the gypsies, how they carry knives!
in their belts and speak a language *
1 i;e uorgios don't understand and so
the, gorgios hate them—all but the
gypsy girls and these they give hold
looks and suspect bad things of. 1 l
am a bad gypsy girl but 1 am as
beautiful as a spicy red carnation. 1
Men love me but 1 hate them all.
I'm is free as the wind ami iike the
wnd I tin nee! Pence! Dance!”

She whirled 011 her toes, the wed- '
ding skirt fly ing high about her j
bate legs. She flung back her bead
.>nd laughed and laughed, like a
drunken person.

At that moment Aniea drew aside
the curtains. Her e.ves took in the
whirling laughing girl. At first the j
full significance <>f the outrage did !
not penetrate her mind, then she re- \

memhered The silk skirt. Her
wedding skirt! A or- of rage fell j
from her lips.

“What are you doing with that j
on ?"

The laughter stopped. The whir!
stopped, but the skirj went on mer- i
rity winding itself around the legs. !

“That's mv wedding skirt!" Aniea I
shrieked, 'till not quite comprehend-
ing the situation.

“Yes? !’ thought so. my mother."
Bravado. Inwardly she was shale-j
ins.

“What have you got it on for?” j
“I'm going to dance in it this !

afternoon.” She moved toward the !
end of the van. |

Aniea gasped.
“I guess you are not!” She

stepped in front of the van’s only j
exit..

“Why not?” demanded Oonsuolo.
stying to pass tier.

‘'Because ii's mine!” She caught i
Hie girl by the shoulders and shoved !'
her against the. wall. “Sou'll r,oi (
wear it. thief!”

“Dh yes. 1 wiii! T,et so of me !
you're hurting! ’

The vrip tightened. Inch by inch!'
Aniea forced her down against a pile 1
of old rags. j 1

“lake it off!” she commanded.
“I won't! Let go of me' What

you trying to do, miyway?”
“I’m noi trying to do anything—. M

lin doing it!" S..e reached pp, Her j
hand gripped the whip -j'rtun the t ‘
rack. She poised over th'A aivl. whip I

Travel Bargains
lickels On Sale Daily Eroin Henderson

. 4
Round Trip

One-Way One-Way Unrestricted
r° Coach Unrestricted 15-Day 6-Month.s

Columbia, S. C $ 3.70 $ 7.40 $ 9.90 $12.35
Savannah, Ga 5.82 11.63 15.50 19.40
Jacksonville, Fla 8.39 16.77 22.40 27.95
West Palm Beach, Fla 12.88 25.75 34.35 42 95
Miami, Fla 13.88 27.75 37.00 46.25
Tampa. Fla 11.56 23.10 30.85 38.50
St Petersburg, Fla 11.91 23.82 31.80 39.70
Athens, Ga 5.90 11.80 15.75 19.70
Atlanta. Ga.

.... 7.00 13.99 18.05 23 35
Chattanooga. Tenn 7.93 15.85 21.15 26 45
Nashville, I'enn 10.22 19.46 25.95 32 45
Birmingham, Ala

.... 9.50 18.99 25 35 31 65
Memphis. Tenn 12.32 24.63 32.85 11.05
Pot tsmouth-Noi folk. Va 1.97 3.94 5 25 6 60
Richmond. Va 1.71 3.42 4.00 5.70
Wash 1 ngton. D . C 4.27 0.02 9.25 11.55
Baltimore, Md 5.71’ 8.36 12.13 14.43
Philadelphia, Pa 9.17 11.30 19.05 21.35
New York. N. Y 12.41 15.06 25.5? 27.83

Similar Low Fares To Other Points
Let us explain Air-Conditioned equipment on Seaboard Trains

An exclusive feature.

Ship Your Auto By Train
Costs only one additional ticket when two people travel

using unrestricted fares.
For further information see your local Ticket Agent, or write

H. E. Pleasants, D. P. A„
505 Odd Fellows Building ' Raleigh N C

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway

The only completely air-conditioned trains in the South.

held high, face red and ugly.
“Now take it off!"
"I wont! (let out of mv way!”

H'onsuelo shouted.
Km - answer the whip cracked

across lire shoulders and back of the
: g 1ri.

< 'onsuelo screamed.
| Again the whip fell

j Reads of sweat dropped from the
"•onia 11 -1 ace.

Again Hie whip fell.
The girl was not S( teaming now

'hut lay half stunned from surprise
' and p: in. lied, ugly welts rose, the
blood showing through the skin
Again the whip fell. Then frenzied,

senses reeling, she sprang for hei
mother, grabbed her around the
hips and the two rolled to the dusty
floor of the van. Like a tigress the
girl sttuggled on top. her slim lingers

clutching tti» oily black hair.

The woman dropped the whip and
I together they grappled and rolled on

the flooi.
Aniea grabbed the skirt and her

fingers tore at the belt until the
fastenings gave way. The skirt
tangled in the struggling legs. Like
animals the two screamed at each
other, tussling, rolling, fingernails

drawing blood.
There was a shriek from Aniea as

a stream of blond rolled down her
cheek. .Sire loosened her clutch
from the skirt and. screaming like a
mad woman. grasped the <rt r|’v

t hi oat.

"I'll kill you.now!” she cried.
The curtains of the van were

tin tist a part and Alarcu sprang at
the two. Lie pulled Aniea from lhe
girl and flung her against the wall.

“in the name, of Ond what are
you doing, old fool?”

The woman felt panting and bleed-
ing, the breath half knocked from
her.

“Get out of here!” she gasped.
“Let me kill her now!” Again abe
sprang for the inert girl.

Marcus foot stopped her and sh*
sank groaning to the floor. He
picked Consuelo up in ids arms
There was a strange pallor under
bis tawny skin. He carried her from
the van to a nearby bucket of water

“Gome here, some of you!” he
shouted, voire unsteady.

fie threw water In Hie girl’s face.
She groaned and. gasping, began to

draw the breath back into hei - lungs

(ti it-/a was the first one of Hie
quiet circle to move. His face was

old and grim as he started for the
va n.

A few moments later the screams
of a- woman tolfl that the long neg-

lected whip :w as being used for tli*
seCondi time That day. ;,i ' j 1;] |-f

do »/; boxirryvi&i -! jfi>

Middleburg Girls Win 30-10;
Townsville Boys Victor-

ious by 29-28

Middleburg- and Townsville halved

a doubleheader court tilt here last

night on the High Price warehouse
floor as the Middleburg girls laid
claim to the county championship by
defeating- Townsville 30-10, giving

them two victories over all girls
teams in the county they have play-
ed. The Townsville boys eked out a

29-28 decision over Middleburg.

Paced by the stars that have played

an important part in their season.
M.isses Newton, Currin and Short.
Middleburg was clearly out in front

all the time, having little trouble in
winning. Miss Newton got 14 points.

Miss Currin. 10 and Miss Short 1.
Miss ; Satterwhite accounted for two

points. Miss Stegall led the losers with

six points. Miss Howell got three and

Miss Capps 1.
This was the last game for Middle-

burg girls and the “swan song" for

Misses Newton. Currin and Mabry, an
outstanding guard on the county team

The boys’ battle was a thriller from
the opening whistle as the lead chang-
ed back and forth during the contest.

Robertson led the hoys with nine
points, Hendricks got seven. Grissom,
six, Renn, four, and Ellington, to ac-
count for the scoring. Sparrow paced
Townsville to victory with 14 points,
Twisdale got seven. Newell, six, and
D. Wilson, 2.

Dr. William E. B. Du Bois of New
York and Atlanta, Negro editor and
leader, horn at Great Barrington.
Mass., 67 years ago.

HAUPTMANN PLEA^
Huge Warship Profits Blow

to Appropriations for
New Building

By LESLIE EICHEL
New York, Feb. 22 Appeal proce-

dure in New- Jersey in the Hauptmann
case is as follows:

•1* Appeal to the Court of Errors

and Appeals.
1 2 ) In event of failure there, ap-

peal could be made to the court of

pardons. The court of pardons is
composed of eight members. The
governor is a member of that court,

but decisions of the court are not
effective unless the governor votes
with the majority.

Members of the court of pardons,
besides Gov. Harold G. Hoffmann,

are: Chancellor Luther A. Campbell,
head of the court of chancery, high-
est judicial office in the state: George
Van Buskirk, a builder of Hacken-

sack; Henry T. Kays, an attorney, of

Newton: Walter L. Hepfield. Jr., an
attorney, of Plainfield, and Joseph A.
Dear, publisher of the Jersey Journal

of Jersey City. There is one vacancy,
due to the resignation of William I/.
Dill, to run, unsuccessfully, for gov-
ernor .

I.ay members of the court are ap-

pointed by the governor for six-year
terms, wr ith confirmation by the State

Senate.
SHIPBUILDING

Construction of warships and mer-
chant vessels built with government
subsidy in private yards may he for-
bidden by Congress if the Senate
munitions investigating committee
has its way. Admission by a ship-
building company that it made 35 per
eent profit on twr o warships was a
damagin' blowr to the navy.

The admission also struck the ad-

ministration in a vital spot since ap-

proximately -fOO millions of public
works money had been allocated to
warship construction.

Senators are not overly sanguine,
however, that naval yards will better

private yards —unless the navy con-
struction bureau is shaken up.
LIBERTY

George Washington’s era was pro-

lific of splendid assertions concerning
liberty, a correspondent points out.

One of the greatest comments was
made in 1784 by Fdmund Burke: “The

people never give up their liberties
but under some delusion."

And shall this. spoken by John
Philpot Curran in Dublin in 1808. ever
die? “Eternal vigilance is the price
of liberty.” Curran’s first version, in
1790, was this: “The condition upon

wiiich God hats given liberty to man
is (¦ nal vigilance."

An Benjamin Franklin wrote:

“Those who would give up essential

liberty to purchase a little temporary

safety deserve neither liberty nor

safety."
But the rnoAt famous of all “lib-

erty" expressions was made by Pat-

rick Henry, in March, 1775: “Give me

liberty or give me death.”

Plan Teeth In
Textbook Rental Bill

(Continued from rage One.)

book system within 20 days after the

bill has been enacted and to require
the commission to start work within

ten days after its appointment.” Sen-

ator Gravely said. “I am also going
to offer another amendment to make

it mandatory for the rental system
to be set up by the beginning of the,

1935-36 school year and to make it

mandatory for the State to provide the

money with which to set it up, re-

gardless of whether it has to borrow

the money or sell bonds.

Senator Gravely also said he was go-

ing to see to it that the hill would
abolish the North Carolina Book De-

pository, owped by Alfred Williams
.arid Company, here which now col-

lectls 10 per cent on the wholesale
price of all school hooks sold in the
State, in addition to the ten per cent
charged bv the local dealers.

“With a State rental textbook sys-
tem there will be no reason for a
school book depository or for local
dealers, with the result that if whole-

sale prices remain the same, the books
will thus cost 20 per cent less than at
present,” Senator Gravely said. “In
fact, from the investigations I have
been making in other states that have

the rental system. I am convinced
that a Statewide rental system here
will save the parents and children

at least 66 per cent on the present
cost of textbooks. For at present
the average cost of textbooks and sup-

plies is at least $lO per child per year

oi sllO for 11 years children are in

t school probably more. But in Afex-
andria, Virginia, where a rental sys-

all the textbooks used in 12 years in

tern is in effect, the cost of rental for

school is only $18.50.
“The difference in these figures

should be sufficient proof of the need

for a rental system in North Caro-
lina. It should also indicate that it
is ridiculous for us to claim that we
have a free public school system when
we permit a condition to exist that
puts the possession of textbooks be-
yond the reach of thousands of school

childdren. Yet that is the condition
under the present system where chil-
dren must buy their own textbooks.
But if we can reduce the average cost
of textbooks from $lO a year to SI.BO
a. year, as has been done in Alexan-
dria, Virginia, we can make it pos-
sible for every child to have the text-
books he needs.”

Senator Gravely said that the ren-

tal textbook system would lead even-

tually to an entirely free textbook
system, which is preferable but which

is impossible right now because the

state cannot afford to set up a free

textbook system. But in two or four
years he believes it will be possible

to have entirely free textbooks, pro-

vided the state now makes a start by

setting up a rental system.
The claims reported as made by

some of the textbook lobbyists to the

effect that they are not worried at
the prospect of the passage of the

Gravelv-Griffin bill and that it would

never succeed in setting up a rental

On the Screen Sunday Night With Vaudeville
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GLORIA SWANSON and JOHN BOLES are .seen in two of the leading
roles m the melodious new box Film spectacle, Music in the Air, a note-

worthy film version of the Jerome Kern Oscar Hammerstein operetta which
ran for a year on Broadway.

Stevenson —Wednesday and Thursday

Clark Gable, Joan Crawford and Robert Montgomery in
“Forsaking all Others”

At the Stevenson Monday
and Tuesday

V
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JAMES DUNNand SHIRLEY
TEMPLE are once more buddies
in Shirley's newest Fox Film starring
picture, "Bright Eyes," dramatic
story of an ace's orphaned daughter
and her adopted dad. r Bright Eyes”
is Shirley's biggest vehicle to da tel

system, have served to make Sena-
tors Gravely and Griffin only more
determined to put through a rental
textbook plan that will not only work

| but which at the same time will re-
duce the cost of textbooks and break
the strangle hold which the textbooks
trust has had on the state. They are

; being backed up by an equally de-
termined group in the house. The
house group not only wants to set up
a rental textbook system but to com-

; pletely revise the methods of select-
ing and adopting textbooks.

’ ; The textbook lobbyists have been
strangely absent from the hotel and
capitol lobbies and last few days. It

; is understood that most of them have
! gone to Atlantic City, N. J., for a
special pow-wow with the publishers
concerning the methods to he used in

| comba ting the rental textbook senti-
* ment and the size of the slus fund to

jbe used in an effort to defeat the
| pending bills. The annual conven-
vention of the superintendence divi-
sion of the American Education Asso-
ciation is now meeting in Atlantic
City.

Child Labor Item
Seems Dead Issue

(Continued from Page One.)

' this legislature would fall far short
of approval if presented now. Even
the most ardent proponents of the
amendment concede that. much.
Which is. of course, the answer to
the fuestion as to silence. They know
that ratification has no chance just
now. Before the session is over, how-

. ever, they will make a strenuous ef-
fort to put the measure across.

During the early weeks of the pres-
ent session the amendment was much
discussed and chances for ratification
by the North Carolina legislature
seemed fairly bright. Representative

I Ben Cone wealthy Greensboro manu-
j facturer, it was reported, would in-
! troduce the resolution for ratification.

He later announced that he would
not, assigning no reason for his ac-
tion.

All talk of the amendment died sud-
denly and without warning despite the
fact that Governor Ehringhaus, at
President Roosevelt’s express request j
asked that the legislature ratify the i
amendmnt.

This week several pieces of liter- I
ature opposing the amendment were !
placed on, lgislative desks. Propone-
nts Os the amendment on the contrary j
ared istributing no lierature just now, Inor are they creating any ballyhoo! j
Chances for ratification of the amend-

j men t are hopeless as things stand at
piesent. It is doubtful if proponents 1

|of the measure can muster enough
I strength, even later in the session, to i
: secure ratification at the hands of the
i North Carolina legislature.

Driver’s License Enactment
Heads Legislative Week

(Continued from Page One.)

department $3,000,000 for immediate

use and agitation on the liquor ques-
tion were high spots of the legislative
week.

Os equal importance were the at-

tacks and counter-attacks in the joint

finance committee on the McDonald-

Lumpkin substitute proposals for the
sales tax. Recommendations for in-

creased allocations to various lnate
agencies by the joint appropriations
group were also of major interest.

Friday's stormy House session saw
a resentful flare-up against former

governor and United States Senator
Cameron Morrison when the lower

chamber received a Senate resolution
to invite the Charlotte man to ad-
dress a joint assemblage next Wed-
nesday.

The resolution was finally adopted
but not until several members had
expressed their feeling against the
former chief executive for - his attack

on the Young Democrats Club at a
hearing Wednesday on the liquor con-
trol bill.

Other highlights of the week were
the airing in committee of Bladen
county politics, a public hearing for
cosmetologists, controversy on the
legislation for stronger beer and the
action Thursday night of directors of
the North Carolina Merchants Asso-
ciation in pledging their support to
the McDonald-Lumpkin substitute re-
venue bill. Both the beer and the
beauticians’ bills were reported fa-
vorably in committees.

The drivers’ license bill needs only
Senate concurrence to a minor amend
ment and will probably become law
early next w'eek. Slot machines were
instantaneously made illegal by rati-
fication of the bill Wednesday and
the House Friday killed an amend-
ment that would have permitted their
operation until May Ist.

The public hearing on the Hill bill
for State-controlled liquor stores at-
tracted the week’s largest crowd. Sen-
ator John Sprunt Hill of Durham, au-

fhor of the measu; ( , ,j
years an active dry , ’ ¦ ai y
ernoi Morrison were o] ...

for the opposino si<lo<
Morrison’s indicinv-nt •

Democrats for havir. • .. ' Y,) • :

resolution in con vent Tor. i a i 1

and his statement --th;n s , .F n,;rr
“'!

of our fine young Donioo.-J?!'
hers of the organization :^‘rrr'
the House row Friday

A report from the Sc ,t.

committee before which m.
was held is expected n( .N ,
ponents are positive the , no ' ''
either b reported favor .n,
out prejudice" and 0r,nr,.,., ,
equally certain i - . win hr
committee.

Some leaders of both
legislative committees, v

appropriations, are of the ore,
appropriations bill s\;:T
most $5,000,000 more revei \ Xr. -i, ,
money hill will main ~ ~1 .

original draft. They . ..io;j,
spending committee will >hen , .'

on a downward scale and qVit
$2,000,000 will be written fi \,
revenue group.

Representative McDonald dcci-
yesterday he will not make ~

11

in the finance committee fort, .. V"
posed amendments. Everything
to a battle royal between admini •.

*

tion forces and the MeDonald-lw
“

kin bloc, when the money bill yfij
the floor of the House.

Allocations of B'flO.OOfl mi ,
I tiiV f(y

each year of the biennium fur <V
maintenance of highway link- ?,¦-V
corporate limits of
were recommended Thursday In -w.
appropriations committee, which ako
voted to increase the allotment 'c,,'
the motor vehicle bureau end hiHi
way patrol from $476,000 each vea
$879,420 the first, and $759,920 the
ond year. Such increases would pM .

’ mit enlargement by nearly inn p,„
cent of the patrol peisonne.

The Senate next week wil; receive
i a committee substitute bill to limi-
the number of justices of the p PaCt

: and the House will review a substitute
measure for the establishment ( ,f
State board of examiner- fm
photography profession.

The appropriations committee uh-
cussed appeals for increased alloen
tions for schools yesterday but ad-
journed for the week-end without tak-
ing action, according the Senate

; Chairman Lee Gravely. Consideration
of school appropriations will he n-

| sumed next Wednesday after the first

I two sessions of the week are given
i over to other matters.

, Only local legislation was consider-
j ed today in the two house- as the

I usual perfunctory Saturday session-
! were held. A vast majority of the leg-
islators are at home for the week-end
and will not return until Monday. Sep.

sions will be held in both chafcihers
| Monday night at 8 o'clock.

Italy Sends More
Troops Into Africa

(<'onto.tied from Page One.)

; suit of the Ethiopian trouble
A huge crowd gathered at th*-

| wharf in Messina to see the ship off.
Women distributed fruit and flowers

i to the troops packed aboard.

Rome, Feb. 23.—(AP) —-Regjmer.t?
of Premier Mussolini's lighting; mo -,
today boarded the S. S. Vulcan.'
which prepared to speed thorn to East

Africa for possible action in tiic

i Ethiopian dispute. There were 5.P
! men aboard.

The steamship bearing General
Rudolfo Graziani. Italy's active mili-

| tary commander of the expeditionaiy
| forces, steamed into Messina harbor
j at dawn, having left Naples with fiy-

| ing colors, and a send-off of brighter

; ed by the presence of Cr own Prince

j Humbert.
At Messina a portion of the 29th

division was lined up after nightfall
j to await the ships. The Vulcania i--

expectcd to leave port tonight,
j The liner Nazaro Sauro proceeded
to Naples with 1,300 mechanics to

j pick up several hundred more tech-

I nical workers Sunday morning.

Meanwhile, a government spokes-

man said the. negotiations with Addis
Ababa were .oroeeeding very slowly

I and very badly. He expressed
1 simism over the outcome.

Bod ies Hanging in Shack.
i Honolulu, Feb. 23. —(A.P>— Police

broke into a river street shack tod.n
and found the body of K. Okada. 39

hanging by the neck and nearby the

half clad bodv of an 11-year-old git-

| greyhound
/ <J=i Lima g pp

9 Frequent, Convenient Local Schedules
9 Crack Through Schedules to All America

9 Optional Routes - - Unlimited Stopovers

And Thes« Dollar Saving Far**

Durham SI.OO Washington $3 95
Petersburg 1.55 Norfolk , 3.00
Raleigh 1.00 Goldsboro 185
Richmond 2.00 Philadelphia 6.4!.

; BUS STATION
William Street Phone 18
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